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Our College respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners of Country throughout
Australia and pay our respects to the ongoing living culture of Aboriginal people
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Dates for Your Diary

JUNE
15th Period 1 & 2 Yr
11PE,Vis Com, Yr 12
Vis Com
Catch Up Exams
Periods 5 & 6
Yr 12 Biology SAC
Periods 5 & 6 Humanities, Australian
History, Physics, Psychology. Yr 11 Chem,
Accounting, Biology
18th—22nd.
Work Experience
Years 10 & 11

Date: 14th June 2018

From the Principal
End Of Semester Student Reports
As has been mentioned in previous newsletters, East Loddon P-12 College
will be moving to “ongoing” reporting of student achievement across all
classes in 2019. This means that parents will receive regular, structured
feedback about their child’s achievement rather than simply communicating
this on end of semester reports. More details of this will be provided in Semester 2, but as part of this transition to ongoing reporting a small number
of classes have been using a program called Compass to write semester reports in 2018. This ‘lead user group’ of staff who have spent a great deal of
time focusing on the Compass program and the writing of ongoing reports
consists of Mr Cameron, Mr Clayton, Mr Smith, Mr Kidman, Ms Harrington and Mrs Johns. When parent’s receive reports in the final week of term,
some class reports will look quite different to others, with comments focusing on a child’s achievement and areas for improvement on specific tasks
rather than one large comment covering the whole semester.
As always, your feedback about these reports will be greatly appreciated.
P-4 ‘Litter Warriors’
Throughout the past fortnight the college has been fortunate in having a
great deal of younger students very keen on ensuring that the outdoor areas
of the school are free from litter. We have thoroughly appreciated the efforts
of the many students who have requested a plastic bag from the office, so
that they can try and fill it with litter that has been incorrectly disposed of.
Thanks are extended to all students who have assisted with this!

North Western Victoria Region – Regional Principal Forum
Today is my first day at East Loddon for the week after attending the
NWVR Regional Principal Forum at the Melbourne Exhibition Centre for
the past two days. The forum titled ‘Unleashing Greatness Together’ served
as a terrific chance to get approx. one quarter of all Victorian Principals together to discuss education across the state. Principals were addressed by
Education Minister James Merlino, Department Secretary Gill Callister and
Department Deputy Secretary Bruce Armstrong, before attending workshops, peer learning labs and a variety of ‘call to action’ and ‘provocation’
sessions.
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Principal’s Report (cont.)

I thoroughly appreciated the chance to discuss education with a range of key department figures
and education professors and am very confident that we at East Loddon are currently on the
right path with our strategic direction. After attending the 2 day event and associated workshops
with Emeritus Professor Stephen Dinham and Distinguished Professor Viviane Robinson, the
importance of positive relationships between all key stake-holders (student, teacher, parent/
guardian) in a child’s education was something that was further highlighted for me. I look forward to these positive relationships continuing into the future as we continue to do our best for
each and every child at East Loddon P-12 College.
Holiday Works
Tenders for works to be carried out on the schools septic system will be finalised tomorrow,
with these works to be carried out during the upcoming holiday period. An arborist will also
spend time pruning trees, and further termite baiting will take place in affected areas. The college will be a hive of activity during the holiday period, and will be unavailable for anything
else during this time. This should have very minimal impact on members of the community,
with the college opening again as per usual on day 1 of Term 3.
The Big Lift
College Council further discussed ‘The Big Lift’ at last night’s meeting and plans are coming
along nicely for this event on July 11th. The college will host 40 Sydney University students
who will each complete 4 hours of work on minor projects for us between approx. 8am and
12pm on this day. We plan to welcome these students with a meal at the college on the evening
of the 10th and encourage college community members to come along for the event if they are
able to. Thanks are extended to our Parent Association who are assisting with a generous financial contribution towards food for this event.
Works to be completed during this ‘big lift’ will be finalised in the next fortnight, with further
details forwarded through this newsletter as they come to hand.
If you would also like to assist with this event or gain further details, please make contact with
myself or Mr Wilkinson in the college office.
Please Assist Our Loddon Shire With Information On Public Open Spaces
Loddon Shire Council wants to find out more about the public open spaces that local residents
use in the local area for recreational purposes, such as parks, playgrounds, cycling / walking
paths, rivers / lakes, sports facilities, bushland and shopping areas / streets. It also wants to hear
about how it can improve these spaces so that more people will use them more often.
The shire would very much appreciate it if you could have your say about the open spaces provided within the Shire in future years through the filling out of the following survey- https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/activeloddon. The survey needs to be completed by Monday 18
June. For more information contact Carmel Pethick or Wendy Holland on 5494 1253.
I hope you have a great week!
Steven Leed
College Principal
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Assistant Principals News

Assistant Principal’s Report

Agggh, exam week and report writing/proofreading week. Does it get any better?? Yep. Our year 10’s 11’s and
12s have been busily and quietly plodding through their exams, demonstrating to us how clever they are, whilst
staff have been ‘fine tooth combing’ every report available. How good is Rosie Coleman? Firstly she volunteers
for breakfast program duty every week, next she takes home bundles of proof reading. She says she enjoys it!
I’m not sure what room is hers in the asylum but, if anyone knows can you send her a bunch of flowers as
thanks.

Big note to all those at Bears Lagoon Serp FNC. I mentioned them last week but they raised about $8000 for
‘love your sister’ and ‘breast cancer research’. My wife and I and Mr Leed, had such a great day at the footy and
netball and caught up with a load of parents and students past and present. Our highlight was seeing Pilko,
Byrnsie and Grace play netty and Mr Ripper and big Twiggy play footy. Mrs Heaslip, made a surprise appearance
which was also great and she says ‘Gday’ to everyone at East Loddon.

School photos have arrived. Sometimes when they do you may notice your order is incorrect or a fly has landed
on your head at an inopportune time, or a name is wrong. We’ve seen it all! If this is the case, let us know and
we will see what can be done. Somehow a banana entered my shot and hit me right in the face as the photographer pressed the button, so if you think your photo is bad…..
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P-4 Update
Building Strong Foundations
Student of The Week
Prep— Henry—for showing improvement in his reading and writing.
Year 1— - Caitlin & Zali—for outstanding written
work with great use of High Power words.
Year 2— Charlie—for fantastic reading and asking
questions in class.

P-4 Sub-School

Year 3— Georgia—for working hard all week.
Year 4— Riley—for doing several jobs of responsibility without being asked. Great initiative!

You Can Do It! - Organisation
Prep— Ruby—for being ready to learn and showing
good listening skills
Year 1— Thomas—for always being organised and
ready to commence work.
Year 2— Angus—for making sure he has his spelling
homework organised.
Year 3— Matilda—for always being prepared for class
Year 4— Zach—for organising to get u to date with his
homework.

Reading Clubs
125 Nights of Reading

100 Nights of Reading

Y4-Emily, Riley and Keira
Y3- Chloe, Paige, Ella, Logan, Georgia and Kyen
Y2- Sarah, Ruby C. and Paige
Y1- Zali, Logan, Lucy, Jess, Thomas, Oliver and Caitlin
Prep-Lylah, Jack, Jake
Y3- Ava and Angus
Y2-Archer
Y1-Lucas C.
Prep-Ruby, Henry and Neko
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Prep Sounds in Focus

P-4 Sub School (cont.)

The sounds being consolidated this week are ‘Rr’ as in ‘Rusty robots’ and the ‘Oo’ as in ‘On the orange’. Please
remember to take every opportunity to practice every letter of the alphabet, both letter name and common
sounds.
Prep Words To Fluency
The words to fluency for this week are ‘away’ and ‘dog’.
Literacy Hints
Handwriting remains extremely important with studies finding that the act of writing stimulates memory of the
information being transcribed. Handwriting is influenced by a number of factors including: fine muscle coordination and hand/ eye co-ordination. These can be improved by stimulating muscles, and over time refining
co-ordination. Activities such as colouring, dot to dots, cutting and pasting, playdough and construction, just to
name a few, all improve co-ordination with subsequent gains for handwriting.
Out and About in the Playground
Last week, some of our creative students constructed an intricate sand city
with canals in the sandpit. It was a great example of co-operative play and fun
engineering.
Numeracy Ideas
We all know how important it is to develop automatic response to basic number facts. While we often think about multiplication and division (times tables),
addition and subtraction are equally important. Automatic response means
that children can focus more on processes rather than basic calculations. This
is a game the family can play while driving around but only works with older
three digit number plates. Firstly, decide
on order for the game players. Player 1
adds the three digits on a passing number plate with the sum being their
score for Round 1. This is repeated for each player.
For example- 5+7+3= or a faster method for some students would be to firstly add the 10’s bonds, in this case 7
and 3 and then add on the remaining 5. For older players, scores can be ongoing rather than based on Rounds.

Peter Vernon
On behalf of the P-4 Teaching and Learning Team
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Middle Years Sub-School

Middle Years Parents, please join Bloomz to get regular updates from your child’s classroom.

Bloomz Weekly Snapshot

Yr 5/6 Forensic Science visit

Yr 8 PE—the yellow
team discussing dodgeball tactics.

Yr 7 Textiles—
finishing off
fabric bags.

Yr 5 Financial Maths—
building supermarkets.
Middle Years Captains Report

This week has been a very busy week for the teachers having to write reports but a fairly
normal week for us. Today we have the academic writing competition and we have a few
middle years students entering in that. We have now got wheelchairs to use in sport and
they will be there for another few weeks. The Year 8’s have been writing character profiles
and a summary for the movie “Ender’s Game” that they watched last week. Have a good
weekend!
Alicia and Levi
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Congrats to our Year 10, 11 & 12 students
They have been working their way through a marathon of exams this week, following on from School Assessed
Coursework the week before. This coupled with staff who have been marking their work, writing reports and exams makes for an interesting mix of tension and stress. I am hoping that this weekend students can relax, rest and
do something fun to celebrate the half way point of their academic year.
Year 12 Lunch – Monday 18th of June in the Year 12 room to celebrate the half way point. Year 12 staff and students are invited to attend.
Year 10 & 11 Work Experience

Senior Sub-School

Wishing all students good luck for their work experience next week. It is a great week for students to experience
their potential career interests first hand. I am fortunate enough to have the opportunity to visit some of the Year
10 students at their placements locally. I’m really looking forward to hearing all about it.
Thanks to Miss Pilkington for organizing the Year 11 Work Experience camp. I hope you all have a great week in
Melbourne with Mr Wilkinson too. I’m sure both staff will be keen to share with the students their city know how.
Congrats to Sarah M in Year 12
Congrats to Sarah M in Year 12 who has again been selected by the Melbourne Theatre
Company to participate in their Indigenous Melbourne Theatre Company program. Sarah
will travel to Melbourne for a week in July and then attend follow up weeks at a later date.
She will have the opportunity to be involved in creating a production from start to finish
and to attend other current theatre productions. Well done, Sarah.
G'DAY USA EXCHANGE PROGRAM JANUARY 2020
An opportunity exists for students at school to take part in a Cultural Exchange trip to the
United States of America for twenty days in the Jan 2020 school holidays. Destinations include: Disneyland, Universal Studios, Knott’s Berry Farm, Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco. A feature of the tour is that the students spend ten days living with an American host family and visit an American school. The cost is currently
$6,895.00*.
The trip departs from Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane international airports, and includes the following: airfares
and airline fuel surcharge, transfers, accommodation, travel insurance, breakfasts during hotel stays and admissions to attractions.
Phone Toll Free - 1800 337 930 or (03) 9830 4545 for more information or collect a brochure from the library or
Miss Byrne.
Thanks also to the community for your support regarding a recent fundraiser for breast and other cancers for
the Love Your Sister Organisation and Breast Cancer Network Australia. We managed to raise $8,000. A wonderful
community effort, massive thanks to everyone for your support.
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Work Experience 18th – 22nd June
A reminder that work experience will begin next Monday the 18th of June for all Year 10 and 11 students.
Year 11 students will be spending the week braving the big city of Melbourne, whilst our year 10’s work in and around Bendigo.
Students travelling to Melbourne will be accompanied by myself and Mr Wilkinson. Students working in Bendigo will be visited by
a staff member on the Thursday or Friday of next week.
A big thank you is extended to all students who have been incredibly organised and proactive in making contact with their employers and ticking off their OH&S modules and paper work in a very timely manner.
You make my job so much easier – THANK YOU!
Miss Pilkington

Deutscche Nachrichten
This week Klasse Preps have completed their Humpsti Bumpsti work. Klasse 2/3 are busy
working on their Flecki books (flip books about farm
animals with sentences describing the animals). Klasse
3/4 have been working on their poem for the AGTV
Poetry competition. Final decision for Klasse 4 will be
made this Thursday. Alles Gute. Kasse 5 and 8 started
work on their poems last week and next week decisions will be made about who will be participating. Practice saying those poems. Klasse 6 and
7 participants will also be decided next week. Good luck to everyone who is trying out for the
Regional Final, June 27th at Crusoe College.
Annette Burgstett
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KFC – Kids Friday Club Term 3 Dates
KFC for Term 3 will start on Friday August 24th and continue on August 31st, September 7th and 14th with our
Annual Bush Olympics at Bears Lagoon on Sunday August 16 th. Looking forward to it already!
During Term 3, KFC will be running its annual fund raiser for charity. We usually do a ‘Loose Change Challenge’ (collect loose change) but this year we are supporting 2 Pairs Each. Josh Berry, a 12 year old boy,
started 2 Pairs each when he was 9 in an endeavour to care for the homeless by supplying pairs of warm
socks. His aim is to provide 50,000 pairs of socks and is on track with nearly 19,000 pairs already. So, KFC children can either collect Loose Change to buy socks or purchase the socks themselves and bring them to KFC
during Term 3.
Contacts for enquiries - Robyn Falls 0429368242, Leanne Welsh 0447689309,
Judy Mountjoy 0488379222, Wendy Twigg 0427807124, Anne Baker 0429368453

College Calendar
Monday

18th

Tuesday

19th

Wednesday

20th

Thursday

21st

Year 10/11
Work Experience begins
25th

Friday

22nd

Saturday

Sunday

23rd

24th

30th

31st

21st

22nd

Year 10/11
Work Experience finishes
26th

27th

28th

Reports distributed

JULY 16th

17th

Start of Term 3

Year 3 6 Junior
Public Speaking

18th

29th
End of Term 2
Early finish
2.30pm

19th

20th
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Canteen News
Pies, Pasties, School Pies, Potato Pies, Sausage rolls are available Term 2 and Term 3.

2018

TERM 3

TERM 2

JULY

JUNE

Monday 16th

Lynda Cartwright

Tuesday 17th

Melissa Primrose

Wednesday 18th

Miranda Smith

Thursday 19th

Melissa Primrose

Friday 20th

Leanne Welsh

Monday 23rd

Margaret Hocking

Tuesday 24th

Mel Primrose

Wednesday 25th

Penny Cockerel

Thursday 26th

Mel Primrose

Friday 27th

Kylie Addlem

Monday 30th

Belinda Clymo

Tuesday 31st

Michell Diss

Monday 18th

Belinda Clymo

Tuesday 19th

Yoli Humphries

Wednesday 20th

Sue Pickles

Thursday 21st

Sue Pickles

Friday 22nd

Toyah Ketterer

Karolyn Campbell

Michelle Balic

Ash Long

Toyah Ketterer

Ebony Lawry

Natalie Rose

Sarah Jane Crabbe

AUGUST
Monday 25th

Margaret Hocking

Tuesday 26th

Sue Pickles

Wednesday 27th

Bec Cullen

Thursday 28th

Sue Pickles

Friday 29th

Lisa Twigg

Kate Ellis

Cheryl Green

Wednesday 1st

Sue Pickles

Thursday 2nd

Sue pickles

Friday 3rd

Yoli Humphries

Louise Hocking

Leanne Welsh
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Wellbeing Report
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